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Introduction
This Action Plan (AP) outlines how ENN will provide
Knowledge Management (KM) services to support the
SUN Movement 2.0 for the period 2016-2020 under

the DFID funded Technical Assistance for Nutrition
(TAN) programme. This AP outlines the activities,
priorities and outcomes expected from the project.

Action Plan Development
by ENN in early 2016 in Africa and Asia where indepth interviews were held with SUN actors and
others involved in scaling up nutrition from 8
countries, in addition to several shorter SUN country
visits at the end of the project inception year. The
purpose of these visits was to understand the
experience of SUN in different countries, to identify
priority areas and themes for KM, and to gauge the
reach and relevance of ENN’s existing KM products
and platforms to different SUN audiences. Diverse
perspectives were captured from government actors,
SUN Focal Points, SUN Network actors and
convenors, UN agencies, donors, and others involved
in scaling up nutrition. At a global level, outreach with
other KM providers was undertaken at the project
outset in early 2015 to explore complementarity of
existing plans and coverage with ENN KM initiatives,
and again at the end of the project inception phase.
Throughout Year 1, the project inception year, ENN
has also closely linked with the SMS and MI.

The Action Plan will guide the strategic direction and
focal activities of ENN’s KM work during the
implementation of the TAN programme (June 2016March 2020). It is a living document that will afford
ENN the flexibility to respond to new opportunities
and changes in direction within the SUN Movement,
whilst also setting out a clear direction to achieve the
project objectives. ENN is committed to ensuring
alignment with the SUN Movement 2.0 Road Map,
and coordination with SUN Movement actors at
global, regional and national levels. During the
inception phase of the project (April 2015 – May
2016), extensive scoping and consultation was
undertaken by ENN to inform the direction and focus
of the KM work. Actors engaged and consulted in the
development of the AP include a wide range of SUN
Movement actors at national level, the SUN
Movement Secretariat (SMS), the Micronutrient
Initiative (MI) a TAN Technical Assistance (TA) provider,
the global SUN Network secretariats, and other KM
providers. Two regional scoping visits were conducted
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Section 1
TAN programme overview
1.1

TAN overview

The 5-year, £24.7 million, DFID funded TAN programme
runs from May 2015 – May 2020 and encompasses a
broad package of support for the SUN Movement.
Knowledge Management is a core component of the
TAN, ENN receiving a £2.4 grant under TAN to provide
KM services. The TAN aims to increase the coverage of
effective multi-sectoral programmes to reduce
undernutrition in SUN countries. The intended outputs of
the TAN programme are:

2. Mobilization of nutrition champions by the SMS to
deliver high level, high impact events, and to carry
out effective communications to sustain political
engagement in nutrition;
3. Effective coordination of providers of technical
assistance, to ensure consistent approaches that
build on SUN’s experience and principles;
4. Technical assistance tailored to country demands;
5. Knowledge management services for the SUN
movement tailored to the needs of SUN countries.

1. Reform of the approach to accountability within SUN,
including the creation of a representative Executive
Committee and regular monitoring and reporting of
the movement’s outputs;

1.2

TAN partners include ENN, MI, the SMS and the
MQSUN+ Consortium led by PATH.

ENN component

The ENN component of the TAN programme will involve
the provision of tailored KM services to the SUN
Movement (Output 5 of the overall TAN programme)
building on ENN’s expertise and leveraging ENN’s existing
nutrition sector KM products, platforms and networks.
The TAN will also allow ENN to develop new KM activities
and products tailored to the needs of SUN actors at
country level. ENN is a uniquely placed KM provider within
the global nutrition sector, with 20 years of experience in
the capture, curation and dissemination of learning
amongst programmers, policy makers and researchers
using a number of mediums and approaches.

languages (French, Arabic, Spanish and English)
containing shorter, less technical original content as well
as a digest of global developments and articles from
FEX. ENN also runs en-net, an online peer-to-peer
exchange forum with expert moderation covering a large
number of technical nutrition areas. Currently ENN is
engaged in many other activities to strengthen learning
and exchange within the global nutrition sector, including
supporting the development of technical guidance,
highlighting under-researched issues, instigating
research, and ‘soft’ advocacy through participating in
high level technical and policy-focused events.

ENN produces several well-established, user driven
publications and platforms that reach a large audience
of nutrition sector actors, facilitating exchange and
knowledge sharing, a significant number of whom work
in or with SUN countries. ENN’s Field Exchange (FEX) is
a tri-annual publication containing in-depth articles
written by technical actors working in nutrition and
related sectors around the world. A second publication,
Nutrition Exchange (NEX), is produced annually in four

The ENN component of the TAN will involve a “bottom
up” approach to capturing evidence and experiential
learning within the SUN Movement at country level with a
focus on a number of priority contexts. ENN brings a
robust and independent approach to the curation of
knowledge and a commitment to disseminate outputs
widely in multiple user friendly formats (as printed hard
copy, email and web content) in existing ENN publications
and channels, as well as through new channels.
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Section 2
The SUN Movement Background
The SUN Movement has both been reinforced by, and
has helped to stimulate, the current global momentum
around tackling malnutrition. It has supported growing
political will among national governments, global
institutions and development partners to set targets on
malnutrition reduction in recognition of the importance of
good nutrition as an end in itself and, as an underlying
cause of ill health, poverty, gender inequality and human
development.

member countries in 2010, and now having 57 signatory
countries plus 3 states of India (Maharashtra, Uttar
Pradesh, and Jharkhand) in September 2016. An initial
framing document for the Movement was Scaling up
Nutrition – A Framework for Action (2010) which called
for a “broad informal partnership” between developing
countries, academic and research institutions, civil
society organizations, the private sector, bilateral
development agencies, United Nations agencies (FAO,
UNICEF, WFP, WHO, SCN and REACH), and the World
Bank. This was accompanied by a first edition Road
Map for Scaling Up Nutrition (2010). In 2012, following a

Since it was launched, the SUN Movement has seen a
rapid growth in country membership starting with 5

Box 1

The SUN Movement Approach
interventions which, if implemented at scale, could
reduce child and maternal undernutrition by an
estimated 20%. The remaining 80% of undernutrition
reduction (modelled for child stunting) would need to
come from interventions and programmes that address
the underlying causes of undernutrition including
nutrition‐sensitive programming, multi‐sectoral
integration, and an enabling policy environment.
Nutrition-sensitive approaches are based on the
understanding that underlying determinants of
undernutrition relate to a diverse set of factors: food
security, access to a safe and hygienic environment,
adequate caregiving at maternal, household and
community levels, and access to adequate health
services. Examples of addressing these underlying
determinants could include integrating nutrition goals
and actions into education and early child
development, social safety nets, agriculture, WASH and
health services, requiring the involvement of multiple
sectors2.

The SUN Movement approach is based on the
understanding that efforts to scale up nutrition must be
country led and include at-scale nutrition-specific and
nutrition-sensitive interventions and actions. The global
infrastructure of the SUN Movement and SUN
Networks aim to support country level efforts by
keeping nutrition issues on the global agenda, and
supporting high level commitments to invest in the
immediate, underlying and root causes of
undernutrition. Membership of the SUN Movement
provides opportunities for countries to exchange
learning and best practice, and to receive guidance on
the development of robust and costed multi-sectoral
country plans to reduce undernutrition1.
The SUN Movement champions the uptake of nutrition
programmes and policies based on the latest evidence,
such as that presented in the Maternal and Child
Nutrition series of the Lancet in 2008 and 2013. The 213 Lancet series identified 10 proven nutrition-specific
1

2

Note that in many SUN Movement countries, governments and other actors are needing to address the so-called ‘double burden of
malnutrition’ i.e. where undernutrition and overweight/obesity are prevalent.
There is still limited evidence on the effectiveness of these approaches and significant gaps in understanding the precise impacts of
nutrition-sensitive interventions on nutrition outcomes. Research into the effectiveness of these approaches is underway with findings from
current studies expected during the next phase of the SUN Movement, particularly from late 2017-2018. The long effect pathways and
complex causality of underlying determinants of malnutrition make this a complex area of research, but vital given the wide uptake of
nutrition-sensitive interventions within
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review and resulting Stewardship Report, a more formal
governance structure was adopted with the creation of a
SUN Movement Secretariat and a Lead Group (LG)
appointed by the UN Secretary-General.

In September 2015, the SUN LG established a SUN
Movement Executive Committee (EC) based on findings
from an Independent Comprehensive Evaluation (ICE)
conducted in 2014. The SUN Movement EC now acts
on behalf of the LG to oversee the development and
implementation of the SUN Movement’s strategy and
Road Map.

Under the Lead Group's guidance, a SUN Movement
Strategy for 2012–2015 was adopted, linked to a
Revised Road Map. The strategic objectives for the
Movement as described in the Revised Road Map (2012
-2015) were:

The SUN Movement Strategy and Road Map for 20162020 was released in September 2016 at the UN
General Assembly in New York. This document reflects
the strategic vision and ambitions for the Movement
during its second phase. The overarching goals outlined
in the Road Map are aligned with and contribute to the
World Health Assembly’s 2025 targets and the
Sustainable Development Goals.

1. The creation of an enabling political environment,
with strong in-country leadership, and a shared
space (multi-stakeholder platforms) where
stakeholders align their activities and take joint
responsibility for scaling up nutrition;
2. The establishment of best practice for scaling up
proven interventions, including the adoption of
effective laws and policies;
3. The alignment of actions around high quality and
well-costed country plans, with an agreed results
frameworks and mutual accountability;
4. An increase in resources, directed towards coherent,
aligned approaches.

The 4 overarching strategic objectives outlined in the
Road Map are:
• Expand and sustain an enabling political environment
• Prioritise and institutionalise effective actions that
contribute to good nutrition
• Implement effective actions aligned with Common
Results
• Effectively use, and significantly increase, financial
resources for nutrition.
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Section 3
About ENN
ENN is comprised of a core team of technical experts
and support staff in the UK, as well as a wider network
of nutrition practitioners, academics, and decisionmakers who contribute their knowledge and experience
to ENN’s products and in turn, use these resources to
inform policies, guidance and programmes in the
contexts where they work. ENN has a unique oversight
of the nutrition sector due to its relationship with this
broad and diverse network, and, because it is “tapped
into” conversations and latest developments in the
sector via its peer-to-peer online forum en-net and its
two publications FEX and NEX. Its core principles are
outlined in Box 2.

ENN is a UK-based organization established to
strengthen evidence and know-how for effective nutrition
programming in countries prone to crisis and high levels
of malnutrition. ENN uses a variety of approaches to
capture and disseminate nutrition-related programmatic
learning and technical evidence focusing on both
humanitarian contexts and development/high burden
contexts. ENN’s three key strategic areas of work are:
(1) Experience sharing, knowledge management and
learning;
(2) Information and evidence on under-researched
nutrition issues;
(3) Discussion, cooperation and agreement.

Box 2

ENN’s core organisational principles as set out in the ENN
strategy for 2016-2020

Independent and
impartial

ENN is not bound by the views or positions of any particular institution. Any opinions expressed
are based on the available evidence and the experience of the network.

Driven by network

ENN’s network is made up of practitioners, decision-makers and academics working on
nutrition and associated fields all over the world. By supporting their learning and sharing their
knowledge, ENN is able to make a unique contribution to turning knowledge into practice.

Based on
experiential learning
and evidence

ENN believes that policy and practice can, and should be, informed by evidence and experience.
Where this exists, ENN seeks to share the learning from this evidence and experience; where it is
missing, ENN advocates for it to be developed or directly supports its development.

3.1

ENN Core Values and TAN Guiding Principles
3. Alignment with the SUN Movement Road Map for
2016-2020 including global priorities and high level
strategy
4. Detailed and thorough documentation of
processes, structures and progress of scale up of
nutrition across the whole nutrition landscape, with a
view to capture both successes and challenges.
5. Efficient use of resources ensuring that KM outputs
are relevant, targeted, and high quality.
6. Reflect diversity of experiences in the SUN
movement including different approaches to

During the inception phase, ENN has articulated 10 core
principles that will underpin the TAN-KM approach:
1. Consultation and communication with a wide
range of SUN actors including SUN Networks, the
SUN Secretariat and, country level actors at national
and sub-national levels to inform project priorities
and areas of work.
2. Tailored approaches to KM recognising diverse
needs and priorities of actors in focus countries, and
different approaches to scale up in fragile contexts.
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governance, and highlighting innovative initiatives.
7. User driven approach to the development of
content and the format of outputs, ensuring
maximum engagement with contributors and
audience in relevant media.
8. Coordination with other providers of KM including
mapping gaps and exploring opportunities for

3.2

collaboration, as well as coordinating action with TA
providers and other stakeholders at every level.
9. Evidence based approach to identifying regions
and themes of focus for KM work, and a transparent
process for selection of priority contexts.
10. Monitor and evaluate the reach and impact of KM
activities and approaches, and respond to feedback.

The ENN Approach to Knowledge Management

ENN’s approach to KM is to provide in-depth support and
guidance to organisations and individuals to reflect on
and distil their own learning and to engage in peer-topeer learning exchange. ENN does this through the
collaborative development of articles or case studies for
publication in FEX and NEX and moderating the online
interactive forum, en-net. ENN also facilitates horizontal
learning and relationship building within the nutrition
sector through structured discussions, technical reviews,
convening technical interest groups to advance
knowledge in key technical areas and through hosting
technical meetings. The CMAM conference hosted by
ENN and the Government of Ethiopia in Addis Ababa in
2011 (and part funded by DFID) is a good example of

Figure 1

how ENN approaches high level cooperation and learning
exchange across multiple countries and synthesizes
learning for the benefit of the global community.
ENN has expertise in all stages of the “KM cycle” – from
curation and collection, to synthesis, repackaging and
dissemination of learning and information. In all of its
work, ENN is committed to producing free, open source
and widely disseminated products that are “owned” by
the network of people that contribute to them. ENN will
deliver quality, appropriate, timely and effective
knowledge products to improve know-how and learning
among SUN country actors involved in scaling up
nutrition. Figure 1 summarises the KM cycle
underpinning ENN’s KM work for the TAN.

ENN’s KM cycle

Capture learning and know-how from nutrition actors involved in scaling up nutrition through:
• Ongoing in-depth work at national and sub-national levels - supporting actors to reflect on their experience
and
distil key lessons
• Guidance and support to those contributing their learning through ENN publications and platforms
• Documentation by SUN actors and KM team of key learning events and exchanges at key "moments" within
the SUN movement through written and other mediums.

Curate

• Synethesize and consolidate learning to highlight key themes
and distil experiences into summative, user friendly guidance
and outputs
• Provide editorial input into publications and selectively report on
updates and innovations in the sector
• Ensure that the learning captured is evidence or experience
based and robust. Repackage content audience appropriate
mediums (written, online, hard copy, video, audio outputs).

Disseminate

Capture

Curate

Disseminate

• Through established ENN networks and leveraging partners' networks to promote KM tools and opportunities;
• Promote outputs and tools available to relevant audiences at face-to-face events, showcase key learning
• Systematic dissemination through multiple, user friendly mediums – publications through hard copies posted
worldwide, email subscriptions and direct web downloads online, digital content (including video and audio)
through online platforms.
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3.3

Core ENN Knowledge Products

ENN’s three core knowledge products, FEX and NEX
and en-net, capture experiences, lessons learnt and
technical developments relating to nutrition-specific and
nutrition-sensitive programming, as well as policy
developments, governance issues and research. Users
and contributors come from diverse backgrounds in
government, local and international development and
humanitarian agencies, civil society and media, and from
both nutrition and related sectors including health,
WASH, agriculture, food security, livelihoods, and social
protection.
ENN’s KM products are highly adaptable and have
evolved with the needs of users and contributors over
time. For example, en-net incorporates new thematic
areas based on identified and requested needs and
developments in the sector. The temporary forum
created during the 2014 Ebola crisis in West Africa to
facilitate discussion of nutrition related issues arising in
this crisis is a good example of this. Like all
conversations on en-net, discussion is archived on the
site and remains searchable once a dedicated forum is
no longer required. ENN’s publications FEX and NEX
are assembled with content solicited by the editors, and,
with articles directly proposed by field based actors or
others who want to share their learning and experience.
Editors work closely with all contributors to reflect on
and distil key lessons. Evaluations of ENN’s approach to
producing its two publications have shown that
contributing authors have had extremely positive
experiences working with the ENN editors to produce an
article. Authors value the learning experience and
process of writing an article, being asked to respond to
questions by the editors, being supported to reflect on
their experience, and the opportunity it gives them and
their organization to share their work, innovations and

Table 1

learning to a global, multisectoral audience.
FEX and NEX have subscribers in more than 130
countries. Both publications are disseminated in multiple
formats in order to reach people in a wide variety of
settings (including remote field based contexts); ENN
posts printed hard copies around the world, distributes
the publications in e-copy to email subscribers, and
makes the publications available for download (as a
whole or as individual articles) on the ENN website.
Subscriptions to printed hard copies are to individuals or
institutions, and some subscribers receive multiple
copies to distribute on to staff and networks at country
level. Currently, NEX is disseminated in 4 languages to
further aid reach and uptake among actors at national
and subnational levels; Arabic, French, Spanish and
English. FEX is published in English, but selected
content is being made available in French and authors
are supported to contribute in this language if this is
preferred. Lastly, en-net is now available in French with a
mirror site up and running from March 2016.
The current reach of ENN’s publications within SUN is
summarised in Tables 1 and 2. As shown, a little over
half of the subscribers to FEX and almost three-quarters
of the subscribers to NEX are in SUN countries. This
table also shows the usage of en-net among actors in
SUN countries, a little under half of the sessions on
en-net are in SUN countries.
ENN began the process of tailoring its core KM products
and services to the needs of the SUN Movement during
the project inception phase. In Year 1, ENN, working
closely with the SMS, launched a SUN specific area of
en-net (called SUN en-net) and a mirror site of the whole
en-net platform in French. All editions of FEX (Issues 50
and 52) and NEX (Issue 6) produced in Year 1 featured

Usage of ENN core knowledge products within the SUN Movement
Field Exchange
FEX Subscribers

Nutrition Exchange
FEX
Online
downloads
and views*

Subscribers
Hard
copy

E-copy

Total

en-net
NEX
Online
downloads
and views*

Sessions
on en-net*

Hard
copy

E-copy

Total

SUN

2,292
(52%)

1,454
(49%)

3,746
(51%)

18,135
(38%)

17,917
(73%)

4,473
(74%)

22, 390
(74%)

3,252
(54%)

53,920
(46%)

Non-SUN

2,144
(48%)

1,494
(51%)

3,638
(49%)

29,842
(62%)

6,521
(27%)

1,539
(26%)

8,060
(26%)

2,730
(46%)

64,044
(54%)

Grand Total

4,436

2,948

7,384

47,977

24,438

6, 012

30,450

5,982

117,964
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SUN specific content and a special edition of FEX (Issue
51) focused entirely on nutrition sensitive programming –
a high priority learning area for the SUN Movement.
Given the reach and relevance of ENN’s core KM
products within the SUN Movement, these will continue
to serve as key platforms for the capture, exchange and
dissemination of SUN related learning by ENN
throughout the TAN programme. ENN will continue to
tailor core KM products to the needs of SUN Movement
actors including the following:
• All SUN related content in FEX will be translated into
French (an estimated 20% of content per edition)
and disseminated as a digest to a new Francophone
FEX subscriber list (soft copy only);
• An extra edition of NEX will be produced per annum,
containing up to 80% SUN related content,
providing more opportunities for actors at national

Table 2

•

•

•

and sub-national level to contribute to and access
learning with support from ENN regional staff and
made available in up to 4 languages;
Continued tailoring of en-net to meet needs of SUN
actors including making adjustments and additions
as needed, and supporting French moderation and
ongoing translation of new questions and posts;
Supplementary online content will be produced for
FEX and NEX to go on ENN’s new online platform
(see below) including online only articles and other
digital content;
Annual sub-regional digests containing all FEX, NEX
and other relevant content produced by ENN over
the course of the programme year through work with
focus countries. This will be made available in soft
copy and where possible, in languages relevant to
sub-regional actors.

Usage of ENN core knowledge products in TAN focus countries
Years 2 and 3
Field Exchange
FEX Subscribers

Nutrition Exchange
FEX
Online
downloads
and views*

Subscribers
Hard
copy

E-copy

Total

en-net
NEX
Online
downloads
and views*

Sessions
on
en-net*

Hard
copy

E-copy

Total

ENN TAN focus
countries

1,656
(37%)

1,006
(43%)

2,662
(36%)

14,714
(31%)

10,627
(43%)

2,929
(49%)

13,556
(45%)

2,562
(43%)

50, 637
(43%)

Grand Total

4,436

2,948

7,384

47,977

24,438

6,012

30,450

5,982

117,964

* Data for online downloads/views in Tables 1 and 2 is for the period July 1st 2014 - June 16th 2016 when ENN updated the current website
(reflecting usage over the last 2 years). For Field Exchange online views/downloads include Issues FEX 45-52, and for NEX Issues 4-6.
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Section 4
Knowledge Management – the ENN
Component of TAN
4.1

Focused and broad KM support

ENN KM support to the SUN Movement will include
focused, in-depth work in a subset of SUN countries, as
well as opportunities for learning and exchange among
actors in the broader Movement through ENN’s wide
reaching, open source platforms and publications. The
balance between breadth and depth is reflected in the
division of project effort and resources, with the
predominant share of these devoted to enabling KM
work at country and sub-national levels within SUN
(particularly within focus countries) and a less significant
albeit important focus on capturing and supporting
global level KM.

4.2

The structure and principles of the ENN KM work for
TAN is reflected in the team of 3 ENN Regional KM
Specialists (RKMS) (all in post by June 1st 2016) who
will support the capture and documentation of learning
at country level from 3 “regional KM hubs” across the
SUN Movement (Senegal for West/Central Africa, Kenya
for East and Southern Africa, and India for Asia). They
will work closely with SUN actors in focus countries in
their respective sub-regions to conduct ongoing and indepth capture of learning. A UK based ENN Global KM
Coordinator (GKMC) is in post and supporting the
RKMS to distil, curate and disseminate this learning
across the multiple project platforms.

New TAN Knowledge Products

In addition to tailoring ENN’s core KM products, FEX, NEX
and en-net to the learning needs of the SUN Movement
(outlined in Section 3), ENN will develop additional,
SUN-focused KM products and services through the
TAN programme. Based on consultations during country
scoping visits, and feedback from the ENN’s network,
ENN has concluded that there are additional opportunities
for enhanced learning and communication at country level
within the SUN Movement. ENN will seek to harness
these opportunities through the TAN, delivering the
following new KM outputs:
1. In-depth documentation of learning in focus FCAS
countries within the SUN Movement shared through
new and existing platforms;
2. An online portal to complement en-net that facilitates
exchange and communication amongst SUN actors;
3. A curated online space for ENN to share digitally rich

content such as video and audio content to
complement written articles and provide regular
updates on the ENN KM work;
4. Sub-regional learning events that will build on the
ongoing, in-depth work that ENN will carry out with
priority SUN countries in target regions3;
These additional knowledge products and services,
along with ENN’s existing core KM products, make up a
“package” of tailored KM services that ENN will deliver
to help meet the learning needs of the SUN Movement.
This package combines ongoing in-depth capture of
learning at country level in focus countries, targeted
face-to-face learning opportunities, and the production
of several wide reaching platforms and publications
(both digital and in print) that will be open to all actors
involved in nutrition scale up.
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4.3

Capturing learning from Technical Assistance delivery

The ENN KM component of TAN will complement the
delivery of TA to SUN countries. ENN will work with the
TAN partners responsible for TA on a number of areas
as set out in Box 3 below. ENN will work to capture and
disseminate key learning from the delivery of TA
including experiences of how to deliver technical
assistance, capacity development, priority TA topics and
re-packaging learning.
ENN started to work closely with the MI during Year 1
and has forged a strong working relationship at global,
regional and country level with MI staff. Two of ENN’s

4.4

RKMS are being housed within MI offices (in Kenya and
Senegal) to maximize the opportunities for collaboration,
and discussions have been held with the TAN team for
MI based in Delhi (in June 2016) and with the MI Global
TAN Director to examine synergies between our work
across the regions and in focus countries. ENN will also
reach out to MQSUN+ joining the TAN in 2016 to
explore opportunities to work with them. MI and ENN
recognise the benefits of collaborating including
improving the effectiveness, efficiency and economy of
delivery of KM and TA services.

Identifying priority areas for KM

The 2014, ICE report outlined key areas of progress
made by the Movement as well as gaps and areas
requiring adjustment for the SUN Movement to achieve
its objectives4. One challenge highlighted is the
substantial and rapid growth of the SUN Movement
which has brought growing demand for assistance from
actors at country level. This is made more complicated
by the significant heterogeneity among SUN member

countries across multiple continents. In the SUN 2 Road
Map 2016-2020 there is recognition of the need for
“segmentation” to address the needs of the SUN
countries/regions that face specific challenges to scaling
up nutrition including fragile and conflict affected states
(FCAS). This recognition is part of a broader shift
towards understanding the different needs of FCAS
countries, and the understanding that these require

Box 3 KM to support to TA providers
ENN will support TA providers to document and share
key learning and updates on their work using ENN’s
new and existing platforms and publications. ENN will
provide an opportunity for TA partners to regularly
identify and distil key learning, and will promote the
availability of TA services to SUN country actors. For
every upcoming Issue of FEX and NEX, ENN will liaise
with MI and MQSUN+ at a global and regional level to
identify priority areas for capture and sharing, and will
support the synthesis of learning and documentation.
FEX will be an appropriate medium for detailed articles
about technical issues arising in the delivery of TA,
while shorter updates and articles will be included in
NEX and the online platform. En-net will also be
leveraged to support the work of TA partners, including
engaging them as moderators on relevant forum areas
and promoting the use of the “Announcements and
Nutritionists Needed” section of the forum to support
the development of a consultants database for
nutrition.

3

The ENN KM team will work with TA providers to identify
priority areas for assistance and will support prioritisation.
ENN will regularly liaise with TA providers to understand
the type and frequency of TA requests received, share
evidence available on particular themes and areas of
work, and support the creation of prioritisation criteria.
ENN will liaise with TA providers at the global level to keep
abreast of requests and where there is overlap with ENN’s
focus countries, work to support in-depth documentation.
Where there is a TA KM opportunity of particular interest
to the SUN Movement or TA providers outside of ENN’s
focus countries, ENN may also support documentation
and sharing of learning.
ENN will proactively engage with TA providers throughout
the TAN programme to explore new opportunities to work
together as the project evolves. ENN will engage with both
TA providers in the lead up to the launch of its new digital
platforms and in preparation for its sub-regional learning
events to give TA providers the opportunity to support or
participate in these platforms and activities.

The orchestration of the three sub-regional learning events for late 2017, 2018 and 2019 are subject to ENN acquiring additional funding
which it is currently being explored with potential donors.
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different development approaches, tools and structures
than more stable contexts (see also Box 4).
Like many donors, DFID is scaling up its support to
FCAS more rapidly than to other countries in recognition
of the increasing share of poor and malnourished people
located in these countries5. The evidence that FCAS
have made slower progress towards reducing
undernutrition6 and reaching the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) compared to non-FCAS has led to a strong
interest in understanding the unique challenges
associated with operating in these contexts including
examining how development and governance based
approaches play out in these environments. The recent
stocktaking of global progress as part of defining the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) has created an
opportunity to look more closely at where approaches to
improve nutrition and human development have been

effective in FCAS, and to capture and disseminate this
learning, not only amongst field based practitioners and
policymakers, but also amongst decision makers at a
global level. It is worth noting that a key aim of the recent
2016 World Humanitarian Summit (WHS) was to promote
alignment of humanitarian action behind the SDGs.
At the outset of the TAN programme, the SMS, DFID and
ENN identified FCAS within SUN as a priority for KM given
the unique configuration of nutrition sector actors within
these countries, the significant challenges associated with
conflict and fragility that require adaptation of the SUN
recommended actions, and the lack of learning and
know-how available to actors working to scale up
nutrition in these contexts. ENN’s extensive experience in
FCAS and strong networks in SUN countries will be
deployed for the benefit of the Movement.

Box 4 The challenge of nutrition scale-up in FCAS
Governance and multi-sectoral programmes and
policies are central to the SUN Movement approach.
However, there is a still a significant gap in the “how to”
of implementing multi-sectoral approaches, and
guidance on how to tailor these approaches to specific
country contexts, especially where a State is affected
by fragility and conflict. Furthermore, in many fragile
and conflict affected settings, undernutrition is still seen
as largely a problem of acute malnutrition and an
increase in the provision of food assistance is seen as
the main solution. Nutrition approaches in these
contexts tend to be siloed with a sector-specific
humanitarian focus on acute malnutrition and infant
feeding in emergencies, and a developmental focus on
stunting with limited inter-sectoral and inter-ministerial
incentives to collaborate.
Based on its experience as a TA provider to the SUN
Movement in Phase 1, MQSUN produced a briefing
note summarising three major barriers to nutrition scale
up in FCAS:
• Nutrition interventions tend to be short term and
focussed on humanitarian approaches;
• Actors in FCAS often lack the capacity to design
and implement their own nutrition strategies due
to reliance on external actors;
• FCAS have week state/society linkages limiting the
important role of civil society.

4
5
6

The SUN Movement approach has the potential to be a
catalyst for breaking down some of these barriers
within FCAS and to spearhead integrated action to
address all forms of undernutrition (through
interdependent interventions in health, WASH, social
protection, food security and agriculture). It also has the
potential to support the improvement of state/society
linkages, provide guidance to country level actors to
design and implement their own nutrition strategies,
and to elaborate long term approaches to addressing
undernutrition in all its manifestations. However, in
order for this to succeed, the SUN approach must be
adapted and contextualised to address the specific
needs, challenges and opportunities occurring at
country level within FCAS.
By prioritising FCAS states within SUN for in-depth
country level KM, ENN will look to draw lessons from
where SUN approaches and structures have been
effectively implemented in FCAS contexts and will
highlight where humanitarian architecture and
developmental approaches and actors have been able
to forge links and work together on shared goals. A
focus on sub-regional groups of FCAS will improve the
relevance of outputs and learning, recognising that
fragility and conflict have significant regional
dimensions and many FCAS face overlapping and
interrelated challenges.

‘Independent Comprehensive Evaluation of the SUN Movement’, Final Report, Mokoro Ltd, May 2015
‘States of Fragility 2015. Meeting post-2015 ambitions”, OECD
Dr. S. Taylor, ‘Fragile but not helpless. Scaling up nutrition in Fragile and Conflict Affected States’, World Vision, April 2013
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4.4.1

Prioritisation of SUN countries

The focus countries for ENN’s KM work have been
selected based on their FCAS status in a number of
fragility indices, as well as the prevalence of wasting and
stunting, and absolute burden of wasting and stunting in
children under-5 (recognising that high levels of
undernutrition are a form of fragility and are not factored
in to conventional fragility indices). ENN’s approach to
prioritisation involved “scoring” all SUN countries using a
“fragility scoring system”. The system is summarised in
Table 3. It outlines the different fragility indices used, the
weighting given to countries based on their status within
the Global Nutrition Cluster system, and the prevalence
(using the WHO severity of malnutrition ranges) and
absolute burden of stunting and wasting among under5s. For full details see Annex 1.
In addition to prioritising countries based on their fragility
score, ENN recognises the relevance of bringing a subregional lens to its KM work with focus countries.

Table 3

Specifically, exploring shared challenges among groups
of focus countries that have similar geographic settings,
cultural and linguistic backgrounds, and common
environmental challenges or overlapping conflicts (such
as shared challenges around desertification and conflict
among countries in the Sahelian belt in West Africa).
Learning opportunities can also be optimised through
regional bodies and initiatives. This sub-regional lens will
help ENN to ensure relevance of in-depth KM work to
actors within focus countries, and will build on the local
expertise of the ENN RKMS staff.
Table 4 shows all SUN countries based on their final
“fragility score”. Countries with the highest scores have
both a very high burden of wasting and stunting, and are
rated as fragile on a number of the fragility indices,
including the GNC. These scores will guide ENN’s
selection of focus countries throughout the project.
Using this scoring system, ENN has identified countries

Fragility scoring system

Indicator

Score

Explanation

DFID (FCAS)
2015

0-1

DFID compiles its FCAS list drawing on 3 different indices: World Bank’s Country Policy
and Institutional Assessment, the Failed States Index of the Fund for Peace, and the
Uppsala Conflict Database.

OECD 2015

0-1

Looks at countries most vulnerable to 5 dimensions of risk: 1) violence, 2) justice, 3)
effective/accountable institutions, 4) economic foundations and 5) resilience. It draws on
the World Bank’s Harmonized List of Fragile Situations FY14 Fund for Peace's Fragile
States Index 2014.

Fund For Peace
Index 2015

0-1

Countries with a score of more than 80, categorized as High Warning, Alert, High Alert to
Very High Alert.

Global Nutrition
Cluster status
2016

0-2

Countries rated as a ‘Level-3 Emergency’ or ‘High Priority’ for the Global Nutrition Cluster
got a score of 2 recognizing the importance of this indicator to reflect the actual or
potential risk of a nutrition emergency.

Stunting
prevalence
(WHO) score

0-3

Data drawn from the 2015 Global Nutrition Report, prevalence of stunting in children
under-5. Scored from 0-3 using WHO: Low <20% (0), Medium 20-29% (1), High 30-39%
(2), Very High >=40 (3.)

Wasting
prevalence
(WHO) score

0-3

Data drawn from the 2015 Global Nutrition Report, prevalence of wasting in children
under-5 was scored from 0-3: Low <5% (0), Medium 5-9% (1), High 10-14% (2), Very High
>=15 (3).

Absolute
burden (wasting
& stunting) 2015

0-4

Data drawn from the 2015 Global Nutrition Report, total number of children under 5
wasted and stunted: <1,000,000 (0), 1-5,000,000 (1), 5-10,000,000 (2), 10-50,000,000 (3),
>=50,000,000 (4).

Maximum score

15

The highest score a country can get in this scoring system– additional countries joining the
SUN Movement will be assessed using the matrix and may join the list of ENN priority
countries.
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for Years 2 and 3 of the TAN programme (June 2016 –
2018) based on the list of countries with a score of 4
(plus Senegal, one of the ENN KM regional hubs). ENN’s
focus countries will be cumulative, with new countries

Table 4

SUN countries FCAS score (by sub-region)

Sub- Region
East Africa

Asia

added later into the project using updated figures in the
scoring system. Focus countries for Years 2 and 3, and
tentative focus countries for subsequent years of the
project are shown in Table 5.

4

3

2

1

0

Yemen

Somalia

Comoros

Zimbabwe

Swaziland

Sudan

Burundi

Zambia

Tanzania

Namibia

South Sudan

Kenya

Rwanda

Botswana

Lesotho

Ethiopia

Madagascar

Mozambique

Malawi

Uganda

Pakistan

India

Cambodia

Lao PDR

Vietnam

Bangladesh

Myanmar

PNG

Nepal

Indonesia

Sri Lanka

Kyrgyzstan

Tajikistan
Philippines
West Africa

Niger

Nigeria

Liberia

Gambia

Senegal

Mali

Sierra Leone

Mauritania

Guinea-Bissau

Benin

Chad

Guinea

Togo

DRC

Cameroon

Côte d’Ivoire

Burkina Faso

Congo

Latin America
and the
Caribbean

Guatemala

Ghana

Haiti

Costa Rica
El Salvador
Peru

Total

11

13

16

7

Table 5 Project focus FCAS countries Years 2 and 3
Sub- Region

Countries

East Africa

Yemen, Sudan, South Sudan, Ethiopia, Somalia, Kenya

Asia

Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal, India, Myanmar, Indonesia

West Africa

Niger, Mali, Chad, DRC, Nigeria, Senegal

16
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Section 5
Context
5.1

Learning from ENN’s scoping work

During Year 1, ENN worked closely with SUN actors at
global, regional and national levels in order to identify
priorities for the ENN KM work within the TAN
programme. During this period, ENN consulted a diverse
groups of SUN actors, mainly at country level, to obtain
guidance on the range of KM products and services
most relevant to SUN needs and, to identify what key
thematic areas need to be prioritised.
ENN also started several SUN specific KM activities
during Year 1 including provision of support to a number

Box 5

of SUN actors to contribute their learning and
experience to FEX and NEX and the development and
launch of the new SUN en-net platform. This work, in
addition to extensive consultation (see Box 5) has
helped shape ENN’s understanding of the common
questions, concerns and areas of interest for KM, and it
has also made clear the gaps and opportunities in ENN’s
current systems of knowledge capture, communication
and exchange. This learning has shaped ENN’s
conception of additional KM products and services for
the SUN Movement that ENN will deliver through the TAN.

Year 1 Consultations with SUN Movement Actors

SUN country visits:
ENN undertook two regional visits to consult SUN country level actors about the achievements, challenges and
opportunities for nutrition scale up, and to gauge the demand for different KM products and services. These visits
covered 5 SUN countries in Africa (Kenya, Somalia, Ethiopia, Zambia and Senegal) and 3 in Asia (Laos, Myanmar,
and Bangladesh), almost all are FCAS. These visits involved interviews with key SUN stakeholders including
country Focal Points and Network Convenors (academic, donor, UN, civil society and business), as well as UN
representatives, research institutions, donors, regional level actors and others (a total of 59 interviews were
conducted with groups or individuals from these 8 countries). At the end of the inception year, visits to meet with
key SUN stakeholders in Nigeria, India, and Nepal were also undertaken. For a table of all actors consulted see
Annex 2.
Global SUN Actors:
ENN has worked closely with SUN actors at the global level including SUN Network coordinators and the SMS to
understand priorities and explore how best to deploy KM at the global level. Global level actors have engaged ENN
in the quarterly SUN teleconference calls and have requested ENN KM support for the capture of learning at key
Network moments (such as the Civil Society Networks Regional Learning Routes events)
TAN Partners:
ENN has been in frequent communication with TAN partner MI at global, regional and country levels to share plans
and priorities. ENN and MI have negotiated co-location arrangements for ENN regional KM staff in MI country
offices, to maximise cost effectiveness and opportunities for collaboration.
KM Providers:
ENN has started to establish a network of KM actors involved in SUN and the global nutrition sector in order to
ensure complementarity, share learning, and map out opportunities and gaps. These actors include IDS, IFPRI and
ODI. Regular meetings will be convened. The first face to face meeting was held in June 2016.
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5.2

Gaps and opportunities for KM

This section summarises what ENN has learned about
the reach and relevance of its KM products as well as
what other KM tools and opportunities, would be

relevant to support learning and exchange at the
national and sub-national level.

Table 6 Top 25 subscribing countries to FEX and NEX (hard copy) in SUN
Country

Region

Sub-region

Focus country
Year 2/3?

1 Kenya*

Africa

East/Southern

Yes

2 India

Asia

South

Yes

3 Nigeria

Africa

West/Central

Yes

4 Ethiopia

Africa

East/Southern

Yes

5 Mali

Africa

West/Central

Yes

6 Sudan

Africa

East/Southern

Yes

7 Malawi

Africa

East/Southern

Yes

8 Burkina Faso

Africa

West/Central

Yes

9 Niger

Africa

West/Central

Yes

10

Bangladesh

Asia

South

Yes

11

Pakistan

Asia

South

Yes

12

South Sudan

Africa

East/Southern

Yes

13

Guinea

Africa

West/Central

No

14

Zambia

Africa

East/Southern

No

15

DRC

Africa

West/Central

Yes

16

Congo

Africa

West/Central

No

17

Haiti

Americas

Caribbean

No

18

Philippines

Asia

South East

No

19

Indonesia

Asia

South East

Yes

20

Tanzania

Africa

East/Southern

No

21

Zimbabwe

Africa

East/Southern

No

22

Uganda

Africa

East/Southern

No

23

Chad

Africa

West/Central

Yes

24

Senegal

Africa

West/Central

Yes

25

Myanmar

Asia

South East

Yes

Total subscribers to hard
copy editions (NEX + FEX)

<1000

750 - 1000

500-750

250-500

* The total number of hard copies sent to Kenya also includes copies for Somalia stakeholders which are distributed in both Somalia and Kenya.

5.2.1

Existing ENN KM products

ENN core KM products already reach many individuals
and agencies active in SUN Movement countries, many
of which are ENN’s focus countries for the TAN. This
reach is evident in subscriptions to FEX and NEX in both
hard and soft copy, and actors using en-net. Table 6
7

shows the top 25 SUN countries by number of regular
subscribers to FEX and NEX (in both hard and email
copy). ‘Hits’ on en-net follow a very similar pattern of
countries to FEX and NEX subscribers7. ENN will work to
track and improve uptake and engagement of ENN

Data is less exact for en-net as many subscribers use the site anonymously so country data can only be determined through “hits” on the
site which doesn’t necessarily reflect the true level of engagement.
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products in focus countries, and build the network of
contributors. ENN’s regional staff will proactively engage
with new audiences and will map opportunities to
improve uptake through networking and engagement
with national and subnational level actors involved in
scaling up nutrition.
One gap that ENN has identified and is actively
addressing is its reach in French speaking West and
Central Africa. Through the TAN, ENN has been able to
make en-net available in French and will, from FEX Issue
54 onwards, make all SUN related content produced for

5.2.2

FEX available in French. The rapid uptake of French NEX
in West Africa in recent years shows a strong interest in
ENN translated KM products. These existing networks
plus the new West Africa based RKMS will allow ENN to
improve uptake in countries in this region. ENN presence
in East/Southern Africa and Asia is already strong, but
will also be expanded through this project including
uptake of KM products. ENN will also work to improve
the balance between its distribution of outputs in SUN
countries, improving subscription numbers in countries
with lower numbers of readers.

Existing ENN KM products

5.2.2.1 Social media and networking
It is clear from ENN’s scoping work that social
networking and media sites currently play an important
role in networking, knowledge sharing and
communication among SUN actors. There is a demand
at country level for digital tools that facilitate better
communication and sharing, platforms that allow for
private messaging, provide a space for moderated
discussion, allow users to form groups and conduct live
chat, and give users capability to upload and share
resources and documents. There is also a strong
preference for mobile friendly tools. While many actors
rely on commercial social media sites (such as
Facebook, Yahoo groups etc.), there are some

significant limitations to using these sites that can lead to
fragmentation, inability to link up different groups, and
confusion between online personal and professional
spaces. There can also be problems with sustainability
when moderators of groups leave an organisation. ennet, by facilitating online discussion through a
peer-to-peer moderated forum addresses one area of
this need, and is able to build an archive of
“conversations” over time. However, it does not give
users all the functionality of a social networking site
which could enhance communication across a wider
audience and this is a gap area ENN aims to address as
described below.

5.2.2.2 Multimedia capture and sharing
ENN’s written publications are highly valued by
audiences involved in nutrition and related sectors and
have built a strong base of readers and contributors over
the years. What actors at country level value about
ENN’s publications is the opportunity to learn from what
is happening in other countries and to stay abreast of
global level developments. Based on feedback from new
and long term users, ENN has concluded that is can
improve its relevance and engage new audiences through
supplementing existing KM approaches, particularly those

5.2.3

based on the written word, with new media and digital
content. While the feedback on ENN’s two publications
has been wholly positive, a number of actors have
emphasised the need for ENN to branch out into new
forms of media to support capture and dissemination of
learning - both to add value to the written word and to
reach new audiences who may not access learning
through the written word but have expressed interest in
being able to access learning in the form of audio
recordings and podcasts, video, and other media.

Face to face learning

Actors involved in the SUN Movement have referred to
face-to-face events and learning opportunities as crucial
and sometimes catalytic for the scale up of nutrition in

their countries. The global, regional and national level
face-to-face meetings were seen as extremely important
for maintaining momentum of the Movement, and were
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most relevant when they were able to engage with
actors facing similar environmental, social and
contextual challenges to scale up (such as neighbouring
countries). Further, face-to-face learning opportunities
are seen as an important medium for engaging
government actors who do not always have time to read

5.3

Key thematic areas for learning

There are a number of broad themes already identified
by ENN which will guide the focus of KM work in the
Years 2 and 3. These themes will be reflected in the
content and learning fed into ENN’s KM products
including written articles and content on ENN online

Table 7

or contribute to written documentation. ENN’s
experience of the 2011 CMAM conference in Ethiopia
gives testament to the value of well-orchestrated faceto-face learning opportunities around specific thematic
areas with close follow up of country representatives
after a six and twelve-month period to judge impact.

platforms. Themes will continue to evolve throughout the
project. Table 7 shows the key thematic areas for work
identified for KM thus far grouped into 3 overarching
Thematic Areas. Specific questions will be considered
under each theme, and these are highlighted in Annex 3.

Thematic Areas of Focus in Years 2 and 3

Political economy and governance

Technical Considerations

Coordination

• Multi-sectoral programmes for
scaling up nutrition
• Financing for nutrition
• SUN governance structures
• Decentralisation and devolution
• The role of business and the
private sector in scaling up nutrition

• Nutrition- sensitive
programmes
• Data and information systems
• Key area of research
• Other technical areas

• SUN and other global nutrition
initiatives
• Relationship between
development and humanitarian actors
• Regionalisation of SUN
• SUN Networks
• Donors within SUN countries
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Section 6
Implementation
This section outlines the implementation plan for the
project including goals, structure and key milestones. As
a living document, the activities and priorities will shift

6.1

Overview and rationale

The SUN Movement contains a rich set of experiences of
scaling up nutrition, and a unique configuration of actors
committed to working together to improve nutrition at
global, regional, national and sub-national levels. One of
the most important “value additions” of the SUN
Movement is the opportunity it gives members to share
and benefit from the learning and experiences of peers
involved in scaling up nutrition in other countries and
contexts. It also makes possible collaboration with a

6.2

during the project in response to developments within
the SUN Movement, or based on findings of monitoring
of the effectiveness of the approaches outlined.

diverse group of stakeholders involved in nutrition
sensitive and specific programming and policymaking
through SUN events, global networks and platforms.
ENN has carefully considered the complementarity and
coherence of new KM products and services with existing
core KM products and feels that the TAN “package” of KM
products and services will offer robust, wide reaching KM
to the SUN Movement in a number of different mediums.

The ENN KM “package” for SUN

Figure 2 shows how the different elements of the ENN
“KM package” fit together, reflecting the different
activities and inputs, and summarising the outputs and
products. This is explained in detail below.
The bulk of ENN’s work in the TAN will be the ongoing,
in-depth work in focus countries by the team of RKMS.
The learning captured from this work will feed directly
into the regional learning events, FEX, NEX and the new
online platform. In this work, ENN will pay close attention
to how nutrition scale up has been successful in these
different environments, many of which are fragile and
conflict affected, and will capture examples of where
both humanitarian and development nutrition actors
have worked collaboratively. ENN’s role will be to look
closely at how challenges have been overcome and
disseminate this learning as succinctly and rapidly as
possible.
In order to maximise the relevance of knowledge capture
and sharing, the in-depth approach to KM in focus
countries will look at the relevance of outputs to regional

groupings of countries that share similar political,
environmental regional challenges and forms of fragility.
The ongoing work with focus countries will build towards
annual sub-regional focused learning events that will
provide government and other actors the opportunity to
exchange learning, build networks, and identify and
share good practice. Further, ENN will produce regular
digests that compile all articles from focus countries
within a ENN TAN sub-region over the course of a year,
including a summary of work in this region. These
digests will be made available in e-copy, and promoted
to focus country actors by the RKMS.
The other activities shown under ‘capture’ in Figure 2
are the other core KM activities that that ENN will
undertake through the TAN to support KM within SUN at
national, regional and global levels, supported by the
ENN team at the global level. This work includes
moderation and development of ENN’s online platforms,
management of ENN support for TA, and
documentation of other relevant sector learning. The
GKMC, en-net moderator, and ENN editorial teams for
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the two publications will be engaged in work at this level.
Furthermore, a Digital Content Producer will be recruited
to support the new areas of digital capture and
dissemination.

and involvement in SUN events and activities. ENN will
monitor this activity very closely and share development
with all key global actors and particularly DFID who have
growing interest in digital advances for nutrition.

In summary, the ENN KM component of the TAN will
expand the scope, availability and reach of existing
publications and knowledge sharing platforms and will
tailor these to the needs of SUN countries actors. These
will be key vehicles for the capture and dissemination of
the experience of scaling up nutrition among actors in
SUN countries. ENN will develop a dissemination
strategy with targets for expansion and uptake of FEX,
NEX and en-net within focus countries.

ENN will launch a mobile friendly interactive portal to
complement the technical exchange forum en-net. The
portal will have new functionality, similar to social
networking sites, to allow users to interact more with
each other on the site, form groups and share
resources.

ENN will also develop new products and approaches for
KM as follows:

• In-depth capture of learning within SUN
focus countries
Learning will be packaged as regular inputs into ENN’s
publications and online platforms, and will feed into
regional annual learning events. Sub-regional digests will
also be compiled annually profiling all the learning
outputs from focus countries for each year of the project.

• Digital work
ENN will develop new digital platforms to improve online
learning and exchange. Firstly, ENN will launch an online
platform focused on capturing learning in digitally rich
formats to complement ENN’s written work, and to allow
for “real-time” capture and updates from focus countries

6.3

• Sub-regional learning events:
Annual learning events will be a core component of
ENN’s KM work for TAN, adding value to the ongoing,
in-depth work at country level with focus countries.
These events will provide a unique face-to-face
opportunity for humanitarian and development actors in
multiple countries to come together to share learning
and experiences. The events will be built around carefully
constructed case studies and case experiences from
ongoing work, and themes identified in collaboration
with country level actors participating in the events. The
3 FCAS sub-regions identified are: The Sahel region, the
Horn of Africa, and South Asia. Sub-regions that contain
multiple SUN countries facing interrelated environmental
challenges, cross border conflicts and populations (i.e.
refugees), and sharing similar nutrition challenges will be
engaged to participate. Funding for these regional
meetings is currently being sought by ENN as it is not
earmarked within the existing ENN TAN budget.

Priority areas for Year 2 (June 2016 – March 2017)

Year 2 of the project will be focused on launching the
new digital ENN platforms, as well as building and
strengthening ENN’s network in focus countries to
facilitate in-depth KM documentation in these countries,
and will lay the ground work for the sub-regional events
in later years of the project. NEX and FEX will continue to
include articles relating to scaling up nutrition from
actors working in SUN focus countries and other
relevant contexts, with an additional NEX edition to
come out in January 2017. These inputs will increase
through the work of the RKMS who will provide support
to actors at country level to synthesise, document and
share learning, and ongoing work to identify priority

themes and initiatives for capture. ENN will also focus in
Year 2 on establishing systems to support the capture
and documentation of learning arising from the delivery
of TA by TAN partners. At the end of each project year,
ENN will produce 3 sub-regional digests (available online
only) which contain key content produced throughout
the year of work with focus countries in each sub-region.
These digests will include FEX and NEX content from the
sub-region, a summary of the year’s work in the region
including regional events and activities documented by
the RKMS, and other relevant activity such as relevant
posts on the online forum.
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Figure 2 The ENN KM package and inter-relationships
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supplementary online
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Digital content
from events

DIGITAL

Technical forum for
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6. Interactive portal:
moderation of
interactive KM
platforms

• Event learning synthesis document produced
• Other "real time" capture from the event such as
videos, audio and other media

• 2 issues per year containing up to 20% SUN related
content
• SUN FEX content translated into French
• Additional "online only" FEX articles and
supplementary content
• Half FEX subscribers currently are in SUN countries
(2,200 hard copies go to SUN countries per edition)
expected growth of 1000 copies
• 2 issues per year containing up to 80% SUN related
content mainly from regional staff work in focus
countries
• Published in Englis, French, Arabic and Spanish
• Supplementary content (updates, video, podcasts)
on the online platform
• Three-quarters of NEX subscribers are in SUN
countries (17,500 hard copies go to SUN countries
per edition), expected growth of 6,000
• Mobile friendly online platform for ENN to capture
and share digitally rich content generated by ongoing
KM work - such as video and podcasts
• Tool for "real time" KM including "blog" posts and
updates from regional KM staff and news on relevant
sector events and learning
• Targets growing audience of smart phone users and
online audience already accessing ENN publications
and resources via web

Digital FEX
& NEX
content ie
podcasts

5. en-net:

4. Design and

WRITTEN PUBLICATIONS FACE-TO-FACE

Capture

• Well established, expert moderated, peer-to-peer
exchange forum for actors to post nutrition
programming and policy questions
• SUN en-net fora for SUN specific questions
• Fora will continue to evolve as new thematic areas
related to sectoral developments will be added as
needed
• Mobile friendly portal supporting en-net, facilitates
communication and exchange among countries
actors involved in nutrition scale up
• Users can form groups (by region, thematic area etc.)
using their profile
• Facilitates private messaging, and user uploaded
resources
• Audience among country level actors requiring tool
for documentation, coordination and sharing

Interactive online
platform supporting
en-net, allows direct
communication among
peers, private/public
messaging and
resource sharing
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6.4

Project team and key strategic partnerships

Strong partnerships and networks of diverse actors
involved in the SUN Movement at global, regional, and
country levels are integral to the success of the ENN
component of the TAN. During Year 1, ENN has built on
its existing network of actors with the SUN Movement at
all levels. Currently, the majority of subscribers to ENN
core KM products are based in SUN countries providing
a strong starting point and network. ENN will also
maintain close contact with TAN partners (both MI and
new TA providers joining in 2016) global actors within
the SUN Movement including the SMS and global
Network coordinators, other KM providers, DFID and
other donors.
The ENN KM team (see Figure 3) is structured to
maximise opportunities to capture learning at national
and subnational levels with 3 regional KM specialists

based in regional hubs – Senegal for West and Central
Africa, Kenya for East and Southern Africa, and India for
Asia. This team of KM specialists will work closely with a
Global KM Coordinator based in London, who is
supported by two of ENN’s Technical Directors. A SUN
KM Project Manager will also support the project,
leading the work on donor relationships and budgeting.
Lastly, a Digital Content Manager has been recruited to
support the curation of material for ENN’s online
platform and will play a role in moderation of the new
online portal. This Digital Content Producer produces
skills in basic video and audio production to support the
team to produce content in new formats. The SUN KM
project team is supported by a Project Administrator
based in London and the ENN Senior Operations
Manager based at the head office in Oxford.

Figure 3 ENN KM team structure
ENN Board
of Trustees
ENN Tecnical
Directors
Global Knowledge
Management Coordinator

Regional KM
Specialist
(West Africa)

Regional KM
Specialist
(East Africa)

Regional KM
Specialist
(Asia)

SUN KM Project
Manager

Digital
Content
Producer
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Section 7
Monitoring, Evaluation and Theory of
Change
This section outlines ENN’s strategy for monitoring and
evaluation (M&E) of the TAN KM component. The
activities, outputs, outcomes and impact of the ENN-KM
component of the TAN is summarised in the Theory of
Change (TOC) in Figure 4 below. Note that the TOC for this
is directly linked to, and aligned with, ENN’s wider strategic
TOC (see Annex 4), which underpins ENN’s five-year
strategy (2016-2020) in the following ways (the numbers
listed below relate to the boxes in ENN’s wider TOC);
ENN’s higher Level Goal (box 6) of 'Improved nutrition
outcomes for populations at high risk of malnutrition’ is
akin to the TAN overall impact statement of 'Reduced
global burden of malnutrition'.
The outcomes in the SUN KM project TOC fall under
box 5 in the ENN strategic TOC; ‘More effective nutrition
policy programming and institutional architecture’. This
outcome will be measured via a number of indicators,
which will be adapted and replicated within the ENN
TAN M&E framework, to ensure consistency. In the ENN
wider TOC, box 1 (Network of key players engaged) and
box 3 (Knowledge and knowhow in accessibly formats)
are akin to the SUN KM project TOC 'Medium for
dissemination of lessons learnt'. ENN’s over-arching
strategic Work Stream 1 titled ‘Experience sharing,
knowledge management and learning’ is the main work
stream under which the SUN KM project falls. The SUN
KM project also feeds into to ENN’s work stream 3
‘Discussion, cooperation and agreement’ as this is
where ENN locates 'convening meetings'. The SUN KM
TOC sub-regional learning events also fall under this
activity.
In summary, whilst it is important to have a specific TOC
for ENN’s KM role within the DFID funded TAN as there
will be specific project monitoring and evaluation for the
project, the project is linked with and feeds directly into

ENN’s 5-year strategy and as such, supports the
implementation of ENN’s work streams.
As shown in Figure 4, the ENN KM component of TAN is
a “package” of KM products and services focussed on
objective learning within the SUN Movement, including
digital, hard copy and face-to-face vehicles for learning
and activities to support ongoing capture. ENN will take
a “bottom up” in-depth approach to learning capture at
country level within focus countries, and will facilitate
knowledge sharing and exchange among actors in the
broader SUN movement via open, wide reaching
publications and platforms, and engagement with the
SUN Movement at a global level. The ENN approach to
KM for TAN balances breadth with depth, and systematic
capture with opportunistic and adaptable approaches.
The TOC outlines how ENN’s “package” of KM support
to the SUN Movement will contribute to the TAN
objective which is that ‘SUN FPs, policy makers and
programmers have the know-how and resources to
deliver effective multi-sectoral programmes’. ENN will
contribute to this overall TAN programme outcome via
two intermediate project outcomes:
• Actors involved in nutrition scale up in FCAS and
other SUN countries are accessing user driven,
relevant and timely knowledge products, and using
them to guide their programme, and policy making
and advocacy activities
• SUN country actors including those at sub-national
level are better linked to each other and to actors in
the humanitarian world
The learning and networking opportunities afforded by
ENN’s KM work for SUN, especially to SUN actors in
focus countries, will contribute to these two intermediate
outcomes.
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Figure 4 ENN KM Component Theory of Change
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(1) Actors involved in nutrition scale up in focus and other SUN countries
are accessing user driven, relevant and timely knowledge products to guide
their programme, and policy making and advocacy activities
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DIGITAL
(2) SUN country actors including
those at subnational level are
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SUN FPs, policy makers and programmers have the know-how
and resources to deliver effective multi-sectoral programmes

Monitoring and Evaluation framework

ENN’s monitoring will include tracking the uptake of KM
outputs, engagement with ENN platforms and
publications, and evaluation of the quality and relevance of
KM outputs and approaches to actors involved in scaling
up nutrition, particularly in project focus countries. ENN
will track subscribers to publications in hard and e-copy,
“hits” and users of ENN online resources and platforms,
including the new digital content shared on the online
platform, as well activity on en-net, and NEX and FEX
online. ENN is interested not just in tracking readership
and uptake of KM outputs, but also, in the number of

contributors engaging in sharing their learning through
ENN’s KM activities and products. In-depth work with
actors involved in scaling up nutrition in focus countries
will support new actors to contribute to ENN platforms
and will ensure a balance between inputs from a wide
variety of actors, from all focus countries, and covering
many different priority thematic areas for learning. Quality
will be evaluated at regular intervals with satisfaction
surveys going out to contributing authors, readers and
participants in online spaces in order to ensure relevance,
ease of access and quality of ENN KM outputs.
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ENN will produce monthly updates on its TAN KM work,
specifically on progress of work in focus countries.
These monthly updates will summarise key activities of
the RKMS team and planned work for the upcoming
month, as well as work at the global level. They will
include both narrative reporting on key activities, events

7.2

Evaluation guiding principles

This section summarises ENN’s approach on three key
areas of project evaluation: Value for Money (VfM),
Gender and Quality. This also includes how ENN will

7.2.1

apply the principles of Economy, Efficiency, and
Effectiveness to the KM component of TAN.

Value for Money

A recent independent evaluation of ENN highlighted its
VfM and attention to cost efficiency. It specifically
highlighted the lean management structure, improved
economies achieved by ENN’s core products over time,
and the attention given to keeping overhead costs low.
ENN is currently improving its tracking of cost efficiency
to enable it to measure this even more effectively. This
will include greater budget management support to
projects with more ‘real-time’ budget monitoring, more
frequent tracking of costs, and better use of budget

7.2.2

and outputs, as well as metrics on uptake, website use
and subscription numbers in focus countries. Monthly
updates will be shared with key global partners including
DFID, TAN partners, the SMS, SUN Network
coordinators and other KM providers.

codes to allow more granular visibility of expenditure.
ENN has a strong culture of VfM which applies to all of
its work, for the KM component of the TAN ENN will
ensure concepts and principles of VfM are factored in
and made explicit throughout all aspects of planning,
execution, monitoring and evaluation. Further, ENN
recognises that increasing economy, efficiency and
effectiveness leads to maximizing cost-effectiveness
which in turn helps to maximize a programme’s impact.

Gender

ENN is committed to considering gender dimensions in
all its work, recognising the different experiences of men,
women, boys and girls. ENN feels that gender is not a
major barrier to accessing or contributing to its KM
products and opportunities, however, will consider all
initiatives, outputs and content produced through the
TAN programme with a gender lens and will report on
this on a regular basis.
Thus far, ENN has done a lot of work on nutritional
vulnerability and the factors that influence this; gender
and equity issue are integral to this and cut across all of
ENN’s work. ENN understands that the increased
vulnerability of women to malnutrition has multiple
causes:
• Environmental causes because the division of labour
can increase their exposure to certain diseases;
• Social causes because they may eat last and less
nutritious foods;
• biological causes because of the risks of anaemia
and their reproductive role.

These issues have been incorporated in ENN’s work in a
range of FEX articles which focus on nutrition
vulnerability and the analysis of factors associated with
acute malnutrition in infants, including maternal
depression, education and attitudes to domestic
violence.
ENN also has two large portfolios of work related to
infant feeding issues and nutrition of adolescent girls.
ENN has also been highlighting the gender dimensions
of undernutrition as many surveys report higher levels
of wasting and stunting amongst boys.
ENN will track contributions and thematic areas in its
publications with a gender lens in order to be able to
disaggregate all articles and thematic areas by gender
issues. Articles online will be tagged where they
mention or related to gender issues in nutrition. There
will also be future opportunities for this to be a focus on
gender issues through the regional learning events and
places to share updates on gender related events and
learning on ENN’s online platform.
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7.2.3

Quality

ENN is committed to producing quality and robust KM
outputs. The wide uptake of ENN’s KM products, both
online, digitally and in print, reflects the need at country
level for vehicles to share and capture learning from
those working in nutrition and related sectors. ENN will

7.2.4

ensure quality through formal feedback mechanisms
including satisfaction surveys, as well as through
ongoing communication and consultation with actors in
the wide network about key themes of relevance and
appropriate KM approaches for different audiences.

Ensuring Effectiveness, Economy and Efficiency

The following are some specific policies and procedures
that will be adopted and implemented by ENN throughout

the TAN project to ensure maximum economy, efficiency
and effectiveness at the programme level:

a) Effectiveness
7.2.4.1 Sustainability:

7.2.4.3 Harmonization:

ENN will build subscriber and contributor networks in
focus countries through the TAN who will be able to
continue to access and engage with ENN’s publications
and resources (which are all freely available and open
source) after the TAN concludes. ENN was founded on a
commitment to improve experiential knowledge available
in the public domain and to improve learning and knowhow within the sector. This is a long term approach to
generating and sharing information and learning. ENN’s
tools and platforms created through the TAN will also
endure, giving not only SUN but all nutrition sector
actors access to these resources. Another element of
sustainability is to explore regional cost sharing for the
translation of NEX and possibly French FEX. ENN has
already garnered commitment to the translation of NEX
6 into Spanish by UNICEF LAC and hope this
arrangement will continue and will provide stimulus for
other UN regional level support.

ENN will review the landscape of, needs, resources and
actors in focus countries to ensure that KM work will
complement and build on ongoing support provided by
other partners, and will seek the buy-in and engagement
of key stakeholders in nutrition in every focus country.
ENN is also seeking to liaise with other nutrition sector
KM providers at the global level to ensure a harmonized
approach.

7.2.4.2 Alignment with SUN plans
at global and country levels:
ENN will ensure that the ENN KM component of the TAN
will contribute to the SUN 2.0 Roadmap and to the
country level SUN plans and priorities. Liaison with the
global SUN Networks, the SMS and with actors at
country level will ensure this alignment and
complementarity.

7.2.4.4 Meeting priority needs:
ENN’s robust prioritisation process for all SUN countries
factoring in fragility, wasting and stunting prevalence and
overall burden of malnutrition, has helped to identify the
priority areas for KM work and capture. This approach
ensures fairness in the prioritisation of countries across
the SUN Movement.

7.2.4.5 Success measures:
In agreement with key stakeholders, ENN will establish a
monitoring and evaluation plan that will allow it to not
only track the economy and efficiency of KM, but also
the quality and effectiveness of the assistance provided.

7.2.4.6 Gender:
ENN will assess the gender dimensions in all of its work,
and will ensure that gender equality is a consideration
that is incorporated into its outputs.
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b) Economy
ENN will take steps throughout the KM process to
ensure that the cost drivers of a TA are benchmarked
against market norms.

7.2.4.7 Competitive procurement:
When sourcing externally, ENN will follow procurement
guidelines for goods and services to ensure that a
competitive process is followed whereas the service
provider who can provide the maximum benefit and is
able to provide the most competitive pricing for the best
product will be identified. Quality of the product,
efficiency of delivery and service, and effectiveness of
the product shall be taken into consideration in all
procurement decisions.

copy publications and looks for alternatives to cut down
on printing and postage costs such as using bulk
postage to key contact people in certain countries rather
than mailing to individual subscribers. The regional KM
team will also be able to explore options for local printing
and distribution which ENN will implement where it does
not compromise on efficiency or quality.

7.2.4.10 In-country allowable
expenses:
TAN funds will only be used to support in-country
activities such as meetings and workshops when they
are linked to a KM activity in which ENN is involved.

7.2.4.11 Air travel:

7.2.4.8 Online only content:
Wherever possible, ENN is shifting online to improve
reach and cost effectiveness of reaching large audiences
with publications. ENN will carefully expand its
subscriber base to hard copy publications, with priority
given to actors in FCAS or who are less able to access
online and e-copies.

ENN will ensure that consultants sent on technical
assignments travel in economy class by the most direct
and economical routing. ENN has also procured a
dedicated travel provider to ensure competitive costs on
all air travel, as well as accommodation, and on the
ground transport.
ENN has also procured a dedicated travel provider to
ensure competitive costs on all air travel, as well as
accommodation, and on the ground transport.

7.2.4.9 Bulk postage and local
printing:
The ENN subscriber base has continued to expand so
ENN carefully monitors the price per copy of its hard

c) Efficiency
7.2.4.12 Digital platforms:

7.2.4.14 “Bottom up” approach:

ENN will be able to greatly expand its reach and
audience by engaging in digital work which will allow for
more efficient capture and dissemination of KM and will
reach large audiences at low cost.

As an organisation producing user driven outputs, ENN
only works on issues and products where there is
interest and uptake from the audience, actors involved in
nutrition programming and policymaking. ENN’s core
KM products are very adaptable respond to demand
which is closely monitored through ENN and online
records.

7.2.4.13 Small team with a large
network:
As a small organisation that works with a large sector
wide network, ENN is able to produce substantial
outputs efficiently, with limited staff time and resources.
The model of supporting actors to contribute their own
learning and provide interactive spaces for users to
engage in allows ENN to focus its resources on
moderation, curation and editorial input while generating
a large amount of learning outputs.
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7.2.5

Project Risk Management

ENN has developed a risk management and mitigation
strategy for the TAN funded work. A project risk matrix
has been developed and shared with the project donor.
This matrix which will be formally reviewed and updated
on an annual basis to ensure currency of the risks
identified. Each risk area has been assigned a dedicated
‘Risk Manager’ (including at least two senior members of
the KM team) who will be responsible for oversight of this
risk. Throughout the project the core KM team will be
responsible for monitoring risks, with reviews every
quarter, and where needed implementing mitigation
strategies.

The risk matrix expresses all risks on a scale of ‘impact
intensity’ ranging between High, Medium and Low risk.
This corresponds to each risk’s ‘probability of occurrence’
ranking in order to prioritise the importance of each.
Additionally, all risks have been categorised according to
the following 4 criteria:
a) Quality and reach of KM products
b) Access to key actors
c) Resources and funds
d) Security
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Annex 2

SUN country level actors consulted
during Year 1 focussed regional visits
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x

x

x

x

x
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x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

UN
network
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x

WFP
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x

x
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EU
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x
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Business network
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Annex 3

Thematic areas for learning and
preliminary guiding questions

Governance
Decentralisation
and devolution

•
•
•
•

Networks and
structures

•
•
•
•
•

Business and the
private sector

• How active is the BN or private sector in your focal countries?
• What guides the BN and what has the business network achieved in your focal countries?
• What is the role of business outside of food fortiﬁcation? What solutions have been found to mitigate concerns around conﬂict of
interest?
• What evidence is there to show the beneﬁt of business/private sector engagement? What does the private sector have to gain
from involvement in SUN?
• How have Ministries of Industry (or others) been successfully engaged in multi-stakeholder platforms?

How extensive is decentralisation/devolution in your countries?
What impact has or will decentralisation/devolution have on the ability to scale up nutrition?
Where have MSPs, networks etc. been successfully established following decentralisation or devolution processes?
What is the impact of ﬁnancing to nutrition as a result of decentralisation/devolution? Does devolution exacerbate inequity
between regions?
• What role does the national SUN Focal Point play in supporting sub-national level actors?
• What are some models to improve coherence in a devolved context?
• How is “know-how” in nutrition devolved to sub-national levels?
Are the SUN networks functional? Do they have legitimacy? Are they SUN networks or did they pre-exist the Movement?
What is the relationship between the diﬀerent networks? Who leads? Who coordinates?
Is there a formal relationship between FP and networks?
Donor networks – what kinds of conversations are happening in these meetings? OCHA, hum vs dev, other topics?
UN networks – is there engagement with the private sector (WFP/UNHCR), coordination outside of the UN system, what is the
role of regional actors ECOWAS/ESARO?

Technical
Nutritionsensitive
programmes

• Which sectors are included (social protection, education, WASH, health, agriculture?) in nutrition sensitive programmes?
• Are there diﬀerent interpretations of “nutrition-sensitive” in country and how does this impact policy making and programming
in nutrition?
• How has nutrition sensitivity been successful included in multi-sectoral policies and programmes?
• How are incentives to achieve nutrition outcomes structured among multi-sectoral actors involved in nutrition sensitive
programming?
• Is ﬁnancing for nutrition sensitive increasing?
• What research is there on nutrition sensitive programme impact?
• Are there examples of nutrition focussed resilience/humanitarian meets development programming in country?

Data and
information
systems

• How reliable are the data being used to show the impact (quality and coverage) of nutrition interventions?
• What barriers remain to the freedom of information and data sharing? How have these been successfully overcome?
• What are the main data gaps and if NIPN is in your focal countries, how will KM help share the learning of this eﬀort?

Technical
Assistance
and KM

•
•
•
•

What are the main types of TA request from countries and how are these prioritised by TA providers?
What are the main ways in which this TA is provided and to what degree do these approaches build national capacity?
How successful is the uptake and sustainability of TA provision?
What have proven to be the most eﬀective means of providing TA that becomes embedded and sustainable amongst national
actors?
• How can our KM work best support learning around TA?

Coordination
SUN and other
global initiatives

• How does SUN co-exist with other nutrition initiatives at country and regional level such as the Zero Hunger Challenge, REACH,
SDGs?
• SUN and the Sustainable Development Goals, to what extent is the resilience agenda part of the SUN approach?

Development
and
humanitarian
nexus

•
•
•
•

Donors within
SUN countries

• Has SUN had an impact on coordination among donors within countries?
• What is the relationship between donors and government in countries, are actions better coordinated through the SUN MSP?
• Where has donor mapping been successfully carried out and used to improve donor coordination and resource allocation?

Where has there been successful interaction between SUN and Nutrition Cluster Coordination mechanisms at country level?
To what extent does humanitarian and sectoral coordination take place in emergencies?
Does inter-sectoral coordination improve during emergencies, and if so, how and why?
What examples are there of multi-sector programming in humanitarian contexts and to what extent does the cluster mechanism
enable this?
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Annex 4

Theory of Change from the ENN strategy
2016-2020

Theory of change
ENN tries to influence these
outcomes and impacts but
cannot be wholly
accountable for their
achievement

6) Improved nutrition
outcomes for populations
at high risk of malnutrition*
5) more effective nutrition
policy, programming and
institutional architecture
* Populations at high risk of
malnutrition include those
affected by emergencies,
those living in fragile and
conflict affected states and
those struggling with a high
burden of malnutrition as
defined by Lancet

National governments and
development partners have
the political will and make
financing available for quality
nutrition programming

4) Consensus and
agreed actions on
way forward

3) Knowledge and
know-how in
accessible formats

KEY
Higher level goal
Preconditions or
outcomes which ENN
will measure

1) networks of
key players
engaged

Workstreams for
ENN or interventions by
other actors
2) Priorities
defined and
understood

Experience sharing,
knowledge management
and learning:
- FEX & NEX
- en-net
- Social media
mechanisms

Information and
evidence on underresearched nutrition
issues:
- Gap-filling research
and dissemination
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Discussion, cooperation and agreement:
- Convening or participation in meetings on
key nutrition issues
- Engagement with key policy/research/
guidance development fora
- Creating and executing influencing plans
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